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SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Adam Freudberg, Chair  • Tiffanie Maskell, Vice Chair  •  Priscila Sousa, Clerk 

Jessica Barnhill •  Karen Dempsey  •  Geoffrey Epstein 
Beverly Hugo  • William LaBarge  •  Scott Wadland 

Yvonne M. Spicer, Mayor 
Fuller Middle School 

       31 Flagg Drive Framingham, MA 01702 
Telephone: 508-626-9121  Fax: 508-877-4240 

 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE: OPEN MEETING MINUTES 

 
DATE AND TIME: October 21, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 
LOCATION: Remote  
MEETING CALLED BY: Chair Adam Freudberg 
PRESENT: Jessica Barnhill 

Karen Dempsey* 
Geoffrey Epstein 
Adam Freudberg 
Beverly Hugo 
William LaBarge 
Tiffanie Maskell 
Priscila Sousa 
Mayor Yvonne Spicer* 

ABSENT: Scott Wadland 
ALSO PRESENT: Dr. Robert Tremblay, Superintendent 

Nicholas Small, Student Advisory Chair  
Lincoln Lynch, Executive Director of Finance and Operations 
Davin Maskell, Eagle Scout Candidate 
Joanna Hastry, Executive Assistant for the School Committee 

 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. and noted all in attendance. He noted that                  
this meeting was being held fully remotely in accordance with the Governor of Massachusetts’              
March 12, 2020 Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law G.L. c. 30A,               
Section 20, and announced those in attendance. He noted that School Committee member             
Scott Wadland and Mayor Spicer would not be in attendance due to conflicting schedules, and               
that School Committee member Karen Dempsey is expected to join in progress. He said that               
the meeting is being broadcast live on The Government Channel, and can be viewed Live on                
Facebook on the Framingham Public Schools Facebook Page. He noted information on how to              
participate in public comment through emails sent before, and during the meeting, and through              
Zoom. He said that Facebook comments will be reviewed by administration, but will not be               
responded to in real time since Zoom or by phone are the voice options for public comment. He                  
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DRAFT 
asked for a moment of silence to reflect on all those who are suffering in our community, state,                  
nation, and world. 
 
*Karen Dempsey joined the meeting at 7:06 p.m. 
 
Public Comment 
Jill Weller said that she is a sub-separate classroom teacher at Walsh Elementary School and               
read comments for students which she said are reflective of the anxiety and concerns the               
students have about returning to school in person. She spoke about how her students have               
been thriving in remote learning with the routine and are seeing successes every day. She               
asked what the benefits of being in person will be, as students will still be learning online though                  
Zoom, and some teachers are not required to be in school and they will be taught by a remote                   
teacher. She spoke about concerns and questions regarding the return such as around lunch,              
the decrease in support as staff have to be spread out, how to explain why other students do                  
not have to go back, and how long it will be until they are back to remote such as happened at                     
other districts.  
 
FTA President Christine Mulroney spoke to union members’ concerns regarding the second            
phase of students and staff returning to in person and safety. She said that the FTA had                 
worked with the School Committee on a MOA, which included safety issues being implemented,              
and it is being perceived that they are not being taken seriously. She spoke to items that they                  
say have not been completed and should have been with students and staff already in buildings,                
such as functional windows, bottle filling stations, and PPE and air purifiers in all rooms that are                 
being used. She said staff are confused with mixed messages, and asked what the metrics are                
that are determining the move to Phase Two, and what the metrics are to revert back to full                  
remote. She said that staff morale at an all time low and workload is at an all time high, and                    
something needs to be done. Mr. Freudberg said some of these concerns are on the agenda                
tonight, and Dr. Wong has previously explained his positivity rate ratings and more, and this can                
be shared again if needed. 
 
Brigid Rowlings read a statement on behalf of a colleague regarding the decision on the next                
wave of high needs students returning. The statement included information on the writer’s             
personal experience as both a special education educator, parent to an asthamtic child, and              
caretaker to elderly parents, and how the return affects considerations for the safety of her               
family and if financially responsible to take a leave. She said that the statement said that                
remote learning students have been successful with routines and learning, and these will not be               
able to be established if there are back and forths with remote and in person learning, and the                  
importance of consistency at all costs for students. She read items on the statement with               
concerns about what the metrics are to determine when to bring students and staff back, how                
bringing back more students and staff increases the likelihood of COVID-19 exposure which             
could lead to the highest needs students who are already in the buildings to also have to go                  
back to remote, and how highly qualified teachers may take leave when they could continue               
teaching remotely. 
 
Announcements from the Chair 
The Chair gave an update on the next two November meetings: November 4th will be focused                
on Special Education and will also have a presentation from the Student Advisory Committee,              
and November 18th will have a discussion on the need for a strategic plan for the district moving                  
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forward which is important for the schools to work on their School Improvement Plans, and for                
planning with the School Committee’s long term agenda. He said that the School Committee              
met in Executive Session prior to this meeting to discuss strategy with respect to collective               
bargaining because an open meeting might have a detrimental effect on the bargaining or              
litigating position of the public body and the chair so declared pursuant to G.L. c. 30A, s.                 
21(a)(3), specifically for Units A, B, C, N, S, & T, and for approval of Executive Session minutes                  
pursuant to G.L. c. 30A, § 21(a)(7) and G.L.c. 30A, s. 22(g)(1), specifically September 2, 2020.                
He recognized that it is the state’s STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) week              
this week, and there is an Arts Matters Day for the schools this Friday. 
 
Superintendent’s Update 
Memorandum of Agreement with the Framingham Administrators Association (Unit B) 
Motion: For approval of the Unit B MOA.  
Moved:  Mr. Epstein Seconded:  Mr. LaBarge Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
 
Proposal from the Sick Bank Committee to Allow Separating FPS Staff to Donate Accrued Sick               
Time to a Sick Leave Bank 
The Chair said that the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources provided a memo on              
this proposal in packets, and due to policy this requires a vote from the School Committee to                 
approve. 
Motion: To approve the proposal from the Sick Bank Committee to allow separating FPS staff               
to donate accrued sick time to a sick leave bank. 
Discussion: Members thanked the Sick Bank Committee for this proposal, especially during            
these hard times. 
Moved:  Ms. Maskell Seconded:  Mr. Epstein Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
 
Return to School  
Dr. Tremblay spoke to Framingham still being in the red designation, and how there is               
conflicting guidance from DESE which creates discrepancies between districts. He said that on             
October 5th hundreds of students and teachers went back, and spoke to the decision being               
made with conversations with Dr. Wong and the Department of Public Health with             
encouragement to bring back the most vulnerable students, and there are no cases in the               
current population of students and staff. He spoke to concerns of addressing the learning              
needs of students that are not engaged with remote learning, and how even with those students                
brought back to in person learning, they are not even getting to the 600 students that are                 
homeless. He spoke about the measures in place for safety with PPE and work on buildings,                
and alternatives for staff, through the Human Resources Department, if needed such as the              
teleworking agreement. He said that food security is a focus, and they are expanding from food                
being available at four sites, to all of the school buildings, which is available to all students, and                  
families do not need to bring their children with them when picking it up. He spoke to there                  
being people on both sides of the debate on remote learning, and how the community needs to                 
work on getting out of the red designation, and lowering the trend of COVID-19 cases, in order                 
to bring students back.  
 
Questions. Members asked for an update, from the last meeting, regarding tweaking remote             
learning, especially with younger learners and screen time. Dr. Tremblay said they are             
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constantly looking at how to improve this and have a working group looking at this. He said first                  
they had to start the school year, and now they are trying to find the right balance between                  
synchronous and asycnrhous across all grade levels. He said that this is somewhat making              
case by case, as it is hard to make unilateral change for all families, and families should work                  
with their teachers and principals. Mr. Epstein asked about the engagement and attendance             
rates among the homeless students. Dr. Tremblay said he can work on desegregating that              
data. He said that they have seen a positive increase in English Language Learners’              
engagement with outreaches to families. He spoke to how some students are not able to               
engage in schools due to having to work to help support their families, and the District is looking                  
at a proposal to have a night school solution. Ms. Dempsey asked if cafeteria workers have                
returned, from being in furlough, for the students who are in the schools now. Dr. Tremblay said                 
they have recalled all furloughed cafeteria workers, as students are back, as well as they               
expanded the free food pickup sites to all schools. Ms. Dempsey said she thinks it is important                 
for students to return to in person learning and get out of the red, as remote learning is not                   
working for all students. Ms. Barnhill asked if families have an option to elect to remain remote                 
fully and what that would look like, as well as if there was an option to use teachers who are                    
high risk and cannot be in person, to teach those students who opted for full remote. Dr.                 
Tremblay said that is an option, even now, and in the first round of students who returned, there                  
are around 20 students who have chosen that option. He said that they are sending out surveys                 
to families to see what option they would like phase by phase. Dr. Tremblay said the option for                  
remote learning would be teacher driven and not a self guided program at this point, but may be                  
a consideration when more students come back. He said the possibility for matching high risk               
teachers with students who opted remote can be looked into with Human Resources. Mr.              
Freudberg said that he is glad to see that the later start time for the high school remains intact,                   
and asked for clarification on the plan for BLOCKS Preschool for November. Dr. Tremblay said               
because of the inclusive nature of the school it is important to have both special needs students                 
and typical peers return in the same environment in cohorts.  
 
Student Achievement Spotlight: Census Presentation from Davin Maskell, Eagle Scout          
Candidate 
Eagle Scout Candidate Davin Maskell presented his Eagle Scout presentation on the            
importance of the 2020 Census to our schools, such as how it helps determine the funding for                 
services and programs and the work that he did to get this information out to the community.                 
Members spoke about what a great project this was, and the importance of it.  
 
Executive Director of Finance & Operations Update 
Executive Director of Finance and Operations Lincoln Lynch said that the City Council voted last               
night on the additional $2.9 million, over what was budgeted in FY21, of Chapter 70 funds. He                 
said that $2.3 million will go to hiring new staff within the school department, and the rest will                  
cover health insurance for those new staff members on the City side. He said that the District                 
has not finalized the staffing list yet for that additional funding, but he hopes to present on this at                   
the next meeting. Mr. Epstein said that the School Committee had voted to have the School                
District receive the full $2.9 million, and health insurance is a cityside expense. He said that this                 
was a one time deal to not be repeated in future years. He spoke about how the City has                   
lowered the local contribution by a million dollars over the years, and the state is now paying                 
more and more and the City paying less of the School District budget. He hopes that the City’s                  
Strategic Plan includes a financial forecast. Mr. Freudberg encouraged the District to look at the               
intent of the state for these new funds when planning how FPS will propose use, which was                 
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support to districts for inflation, enrollment growth and implementing back to school plans. Mr.              
Lynch said that they are trying to align any new positions with FTA recommendations that they                
put forth. Mr. Lynch, in response to a question from Mr. Freudberg, said information on the                
Circuit Breaker was released which was a reimbursement of 70%. He said the District projected               
at a rate of 75%, which is a $600,000 difference. He said that this is not set in stone, and if it                      
does end up being 70% the District is still in good financial standing due to measures taken in                  
different areas financially, such as with amended contracts with the transportation companies.  
 
School Committee Goals for the 2020-21 Term 
*Mayor Spicer joined the meeting at 8:25 p.m. 
Discussion about looking into policies, such as Policy ADA, to make sure the School Committee               
has a goals document that is refreshed at certain levels. Ms. Hugo said the goals document                
should be a live working document and should be incorporated into the long term agenda.               
Members discussed the timeline for creating the goals, including having subcommittee chairs            
work with the Executive Assistant to the School Committee to create SMARTIE goals for the               
proposed goals from the Goals Workshop. Discussion on how to look at the goals and possibly                
simplifying, and creating an executive summary and priorities. Members agreed that next steps             
include each subcommittee Chair working on the goals within their subcommittee’s purview, with             
the Executive Assistant, to be posted and ready for the next meeting. Dr. Tremblay asked that                
in the second meeting in November the School Committee vote on the Strategic Plan, which will                
tie in to the School Committee goals, his goals, department goals, and School Improvement              
Plans.  
 
Community Preservation Act Ballot Question 
Members discussed if the School Committee should be voting on this or not, and if a policy is                  
needed with state law guidance to determine which items that come up within the City and in                 
their purview are voted on. Mr. Epstein and Mr. Freudberg spoke about the Community              
Preservation Act having a positive impact on the quality of life for schools, such as with parks,                 
playgrounds, and athletic playing areas, and how that could help lessen the ask in future school                
based capital project requests. Mr. Epstein spoke to how he thinks this should be referred to                
the Policy Subcommittee rather than voted on to avoid votes fracturing the School Committee.              
Ms. Maskell said that if the School Committee were to vote on this tonight it takes away the                  
individual member’s opinions on this question, if voting on this ballot question they should vote               
on others, and there are other more important topics that the School Committee should be               
discussing instead. Ms. Barnhill spoke to concerns around not knowing if funds will go towards               
what members are hoping, that the economic crisis hasn’t been fully seen yet to families and                
possible tax implications of this ballot, and concerns that the Committee created to look at the                
Community Preservation Act will not have representation from the southside of Framingham.            
Members spoke in support of having this topic referred to the Policy Subcommittee. Members              
spoke in agreement of other topics being more important to discuss than this during a meeting,                
especially with the concerns with what students and the community are going through right now               
financially, mental health wise, and dealing with COVID-19. 
Motion: To refer the topic on when the School Committee votes on issues that come up within                 
the City, and within the School Committee purview, and when it does not to the Policy                
Subcommittee. 
Moved:  Mr. Epstein Seconded:  Ms. Dempsey  
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Discussion: Mr. Freudberg said that MASC may have model policies that the School             
Committee can review, and noted that the City Council passed a resolution with a policy               
statement to make the CPA tax neutral by offsetting any impacts with new revenue. 
Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
 
Mayor’s Update 
Mayor Spicer said that Framingham’s COVID-19 numbers have gone up due to gatherings. She              
spoke to the different steps the City has been doing to lower the spread of COVID-19 including                 
having outreacher staff give out free masks and hand sanitizers, providing wrap around services              
and information for families to combat COVID-19, and free testing sites until January. Ms.              
Sousa asked about the strategy and contract tracing to deal with the possible spread happening               
through religious gatherings. Mayor Spicer said that Dr. Wong and herself have been meeting              
with Clergy with a translator available and they have not been seeing a lot of spread coming out                  
of churches, but more so gatherings that it has been traced back to. She said that the Clergy                  
have been helpful in spreading the message. Ms. Barnhill said that the people who have been                
getting tested for COVID-19 seem largely to be ones who have symptoms or have been               
exposed, and suggested that there be more encouragement for everyone to get tested. Mayor              
Spicer said they encourage everyone to get tested whether symptomatic or asymptomatic, that             
there has been a turnaround time of 12-24 hours which helps with quicker contact tracing, and                
the tests are free of charge and they do not check if you are a citizen or resident of                   
Framingham. Ms. Dempsey asked about capacity problems at the testing site at the Walsh              
Middle School. Mayor Spicer said that this was improved by adding more staffing to add the                
flow, and they are looking into another drive through site as there was a safety issue of cars and                   
traffic flowing onto the streets.  
 
Remarks from the FPS Student Advisory Committee 
Student Advisory Chair Nicholas Small said that the Student Advisory Committee is finalizing             
their first presentation for the next meeting which will be on data from a survey about the back to                   
school transition to remote learning. He said that for the high schoolers who ordered yearbooks               
they will be able to pick them up tomorrow.  
 
Subcommittee Reports  
Finance and Operations. Mr. Epstein said that the payroll reporting is now up to date, and the                 
warrants were approved.  
 
Policy. Ms. Maskell went over the policies that were up for first readings. She said that Policy                 
KBB: Translation and Interpretation is a new policy. She said that there was a suggestion               
made since the packet by the Director of the Multilingual Department to change the wording               
“limited English proficient parents” to “English Learner Families”. 
Motion: To approve Policy KBB: Translation and Interpretation for a first reading with             
suggested amendment. 
Moved:  Ms. Hugo Seconded:  Mr. Epstein Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
Ms. Maskell said that the attorney recommended rewording one sentence in Policy JFAB:             
Admission of Non-Resident Students for clarity, and Dr. Tremblay proposed changing the            
wording to the addition of “provided that” in the second paragraph in order to accomplish this.                
She read the proposed new sentence into the record. 
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Motion: To approve Policy JFAB: Admission of Non-Resident Students for a first reading with              
suggested amendment. 
Moved:  Mr. LaBarge Seconded:  Mr. Epstein 
Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
Motion: To approve the Section B policies listed in the agenda (BAA: EVALUATION OF              
SCHOOL COMMITTEE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES, BB: SCHOOL COMMITTEE LEGAL        
STATUS, BBA: SCHOOL COMMITTEE POWERS AND DUTIES, BBAA: SCHOOL         
COMMITTEE MEMBER AUTHORITY, BBBA/BBBB: SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER       
QUALIFICATIONS/OATH OF OFFICE, BBBC: SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER       
RESIGNATION, BBBE: FULFILLMENT OF UNEXPIRED TERM, BCA: SCHOOL COMMITTEE         
MEMBER ETHICS, BCB: COMMITTEE MEMBER CONFLICT OF INTEREST, BDB: SCHOOL          
COMMITTEE OFFICERS, BDD: SCHOOL COMMITTEE-SUPERINTENDENT RELATIONSHIP,      
BDF: ADVISORY COMMITTEES TO THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE, BDG: SCHOOL         
ATTORNEY, BEC: EXECUTIVE SESSIONS, BED: OPEN MEETING LAW, BEDA:         
NOTIFICATION OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETINGS, BEDD: RULES OF ORDER, BEDF:          
VOTING METHOD, BEDH: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETINGS,         
BEDJ: RECORDING/BROADCASTING OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETINGS, BG: SCHOOL        
COMMITTEE POLICY DEVELOPMENT, BIBA: SCHOOL COMMITTEE CONFERENCES,       
CONVENTIONS, AND WORKSHOPS, BID: SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER       
COMPENSATION AND EXPENSES) as a consent agenda for a first reading, with the friendly              
amendments to Policy BDG and Policy BEC.  
Moved:  Ms. Hugo Seconded:  Mr. LaBarge 
Discussion: Mr. Freudberg said that he had previously suggested that Policy BDG: School             
Attorney have a link within the policy, or a regulation, to the written document on the District                 
rules on how attorneys are contacted to limit duplication. He asked that the policy include this                
hyperlink, all were in agreement. He said that for Policy BEC: Executive Sessions, the Open               
Meeting Law requires a review of Executive Session minutes every six months, which has been               
what the School Committee has been following, and the proposed policy is suggesting a shorter               
time period. He asked for the policy to keep it at or around six months, Ms. Hugo suggested                  
wording indicate it be “at a minimum of every six months”, all in agreement. 
Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
Motion: To approve the Section C policies listed in the agenda (CB: SCHOOL             
SUPERINTENDENT, CBA: SUPERINTENDENT JOB DESCRIPTION, CBB: RECRUITMENT       
AND APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT, CCB: LINE AND STAFF RELATIONS, CE:          
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCILS, CABINETS AND COMMITTEES, CH: POLICY       
IMPLEMENTATION, CHA: DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATIONS, CHC: REGULATIONS       
DISSEMINATION, CHCA: APPROVAL OF HANDBOOKS AND DIRECTIVES, CHD:        
ADMINISTRATION IN POLICY ABSENCE, CI: TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATIVE       
ARRANGEMENTS, CL: ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS) as a consent agenda for a first reading. 
Moved:  Mr. LaBarge Seconded:  Ms. Hugo Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
 
Building and Grounds. Mr. Freudberg that the School Committee has been invited to view the               
options for new furniture for the Fuller Middle School on Friday if they wish, and he will also                  
send pictures.  
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Teaching and Learning. Ms. Hugo said that the subcommittee had a meeting with the Office of                
Teaching and Learning on remote learning and a report from the Special Education Department.              
She said that the next meeting will be held on the third Monday in November from 5:00-7:00                 
p.m.  
Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity. Ms. Sousa said that the working group to look at renaming the                
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School met today to discuss the process of obtaining public input              
which will start soon.  
Climate Change, Environment, and Sustainability. Mr. Epstein said that the subcommittee is            
meeting tomorrow to discuss various topics including solar installations, the general issue of             
when the new Fuller Middle School can switch away from fossil fuels, and food services. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Motion: To approve the September 16, 2020 Open Session minutes, September 23, 2020             
Open Session Minutes, and September 2, 2020 Executive Session minutes. 
Moved:  Mr. Epstein Seconded:  Mr. LaBarge Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
 
Adjournment  
Motion:  To adjourn.  
Moved:  Ms. Dempsey   Seconded:   Ms. Maskell 
Roll Call Vote:  Unanimous (8-0-0) 
(Yes:  Hugo, Dempsey, Freudberg, Sousa, Epstein, Maskell, Barnhill, LaBarge) 
Meeting adjourned at 9:46 p.m.  
 
Meeting Materials  
Agenda 
Memo Re: Sick Bank Proposal 
Census Presentation from Eagle Scout Candidate 
FY21 YTD 
PPE and COVID-19 Work Status Update 
School Committee Goals Proposed Template 
City Council Resolution on CPA 
Previous Legal Guidance on Ballot Questions Still Relevant 
Warrants 
Past Payroll Warrants 
Policy Summary 
Draft Policy KBB:  Translation and Interpretation 
Draft Policy JFAB: Admission of Non-Resident Students 
Section B Policies with Proposed Edits 
Section C Policies with Proposed Edits 
September 16, 2020 Draft Minutes 
September 23, 2020 Goals Workshop Draft Minutes 
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https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Sick%20Bank%20Policy%20Memo%20to%20SC%202020.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/The%20Importance%20of%20the%202020%20Census%20to%20Our%20Schools.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/FY21%20Year%20to%20Date%20Budget%20-%20SC%2010.21.20.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/PPE%20and%20Work%20Status%20Update%2010.14.20.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Draft%20of%20School%20Committee%20Goals_%202020-2021.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Attachment-4513.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/V.%20%20Vote%20to%20Endorse%20Ballot%20Question%20for%20the%20Fuller%20Middle%20School%20Building%20Project.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Warrants%2010.21.20.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/PastPayrolls_March13_Through_October2.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Policy%20Summary%2010.21.20.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Proposed%20Translation%20Policy.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/Updated%20JFAB%20Policy%20and%20Procedure%20-%20Google%20Docs.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/SECTION%20B%20Policies%20with%20Proposed%20Changes%20-%20Google%20Docs.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/C%20Section%20Policies%20with%20Proposed%20Edits%20-%20Google%20Docs.pdf
https://www.framingham.k12.ma.us/cms/lib/MA01907569/Centricity/Domain/81/2019-2020/10.21.20/09.16.20%20Open%20Mins.pdf

